
 
Lake Earnshaw is a hidden away piece of undisturbed nature. It has a history of 
being the the townships former swimming natural pool and an anglers paradise. 
Over the last 40 years the precinct has been invaded by weed species 
(blackberry, gorse) and introduced species have encroached (willow and 
hawthorn). The Woodend Thursday crew have been working solidly in this area for 
over 2 years. They are endeavouring not only to unearth, restore and preserve the 
former qualities of the site but to also take it in a new direction. The inherent 
qualities of a ‘wild zone’ so close to the towns centre wants to be preserved for the 
enjoyment of the community, while encouraging visitors into the site via defined 
pathways. New plantings enhance the area while creating a wildlife corridor along 
Five Mile Creek. Pathways linking existing areas define movement zones and keep 
traffic out of sensitive ecosystems. Structures within the natural environment aid 
education and encourage engagement with the natural environment.  !
Walks !
A Paddock Walk   
 Walking out west on the flat below golf course hill into a wide open paddock. At the far end there is 
 an opportunity for a secluded campfire pit that could be used for story telling, bonfires,   
 demonstrations and Aboriginal festivals !
B Banksia Walk 
 Under existing canopy from former planting exist the opportunity to create an understory of nectar 
 species. A forest garden protecting birds and animals. The idea is to create a wildlife corridor along 
 the Five Mile Creek. This walk would have a sign posted entry for education purposes.  

C Hillside Walk 
 This walk links an existing track from Brewster Street along the southside of Golfcourse Hill. It  
 provides a connection to the proposed site. !
D Riparian Walk  
 A solid track defines this walk. It rounds the natural wetlands of winter and 
 the following seasons spring meadow. The walk meanders through tall grass 
 plantings and under tree canopies up on to the bank of Lake Earnshaw.  
  



Structures 
 !

Shelter  
An informal undercover teaching space or refuge for 
families. An open sided pavilion to observe the 
surrounding environment !!!
 !!

Fire pit  
A hidden away fire pit in a cleared area for gatherings, 
demonstrations, bush tucker, campfire signalongs !
Seating 
Miscellaneous seating around the pathway perimeters  !
 

!
!
Boardwalk  
Over wetlands in winter this makes the site traffic able 
linking the Hillside walk with the existing Five Mile Creek 
path.  !
Jetty 
Redesign the existing jetty in the same location !
 !

Bird hide 
On the north side of Lake Earnshaw 
accessible from the Hillside walk a secluded vantage to 
observe the bird life on Lake Earnshaw. 

!!
!



Proposed Pathways 
!
Asphalt path !
Location 
Connecting bridge at end of Jeffreys St running along the north bank of Five Mile Creek to the  Gilbert 
Gordon oval track. It then heads south to connect with existing bridge over Five Mile Creek opposite the 
tennis courts. !
Description 
To match existing path along south side of Five Mile Creek !
Intended user 
This is an all weather robust path which serves as an extension to the existing Five Mile Creek running/
walking cycling path. It provides connection to various sporting facilities for a high traffic area.  !
Granitic Sand path !
Location 
Leading from the bridge at the north of Jeffreys Street it connects the proposed asphalt path and the 
existing 2 concrete bridges. it then heads north to the proposed boardwalk across the wetland region. from 
the boardwalk it links the new jetty on the west side of Lake Earnshaw, winds between the plantings up onto 
the South bank of the lake. Looping around under gumtree canopies and new plantings it connects with the 
propose asphalt path beside Five Mile Creek.  !
Description 
To match existing raised granitic sand path around the old racecourse. A soft edged path that allows 
planting either side. Provides a dry path around the wetland area and up the slope of Lake Earnshaw allowing 
prams and all ability access to lake. !
Intended user 
Walkers, strollers, wheelchair, prams, kids bikes etc. !!
Mown Path !
Location 
All path areas other than the Asphalt/granitic sand. To be determined on site following the contours of the 
land. Existing paths will take precedent determining location. !
Description 
The path area it to be scraped levelled contoured for natural drainage. Toppings to compact soil and fill any 
dips. Grass is intended to grow through and a regime of mowing undertaken. This provide a pathway that is 
easy to traffic in all weather while maintaining and enhancing the natural meadow and ‘wild zone' feel  !
Intended user 
Bushwalkers exploring off road natural environment. Being a wide path 1500mm, flat and mown it feels safe 
from snakes yet still within the natural bush setting.  !!
!



Landcare Plantings !!
1 & 2  Existing -  South bank of Lake Earnshaw (planted Nov 2014)  
!
  Acacia verticillata  (10) 
  Lomandra longitalia  (30) 
  Bursaria spinosa  (10) 
  Lepto.langerum   (10) 
  Euc. riminalis   (10) 
  Calistemom sieberi  (10) 
  Banksia marginata  (5) 
  Lepto. continento  (5) !
3   Existing -  Under tree canopy (planted March 2016) !
  Acacia verticillata  (5) 
  Bursaria spinosa  (5) 
  Banksia marginata  (5) 
  Dianella tasmanica  (70) 
  Lomandra longifloria  (30) !
4  Existing -  West bank of Lake Earnshaw (planted …) !
  Acacia verticillata  (5) 
  Bursaria spinosa  (5) 
  Dianella tasmanica  (20) 
  Lomandra longifloria  (30) !
5   Proposed -  Banksia Walk - idea is to create a hedges of colour to 
  attract nectar loving birds to under canopy  !
  Calistemom sieberi 
  Banksia marginata 
  Yet to be determined !
6 & 7  Proposed -  Planting to border proposed granitic path 
  Yet to be determined 
!
 !!!
Note: !
All plantings in consultation with Peter Yates, Bob Sullivan, David Gossip & 
Woodend Landcare Committee & Thursday Crew


